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EXAMINATION QUESTION PAPER 
 
Answer ANY FIVE (5) QUESTIONS, OF YOUR CHOICE, from the 
selection of the total of eight (8) questions in this paper.  ALL QUESTIONS 




The following gift appeared in the will of a testator: 
 
“I give my investment property situate at 12 Eden Street 
Stuart Park NT to my sister Helen Mary O’Donoghue for the 
purpose of providing financial backing for her campaign to 
oppose immigration;” 
 
Describe the meaning and effect of the gift, its classification in law and, in 
particular, argue the case for its validity or invalidity dependent upon your 






The late Charlene Andrea Caruthers (the testatrix) who was also known as 
Charley Caruthers or Ma Charley left a will at the time of her death.  It was a 
brief document that was not professionally drawn.  It was expressed in 
layperson’s terms.  Its contents relevant to this question are contained in 
these provisions: 
 
The testatrix made these remarks in the preamble to her will: 
 
“I never married and have no children of my own but there are 
two young ones, Brian Andrews and his sister Colleen, who 
should have been my kids.  Their mum Irene has been my 
housekeeper virtually all her working life and her kids are my 
kids because I love them to death.   
 
“That is not to say that I don’t love everybody in my family.  I 
do; but most of them have got ahead pretty well already so 
they don’t need much from me.  That is the basic reason why I 
am leaving the most part of my assets to Irene’s kids and the 
4th generation (my mother’s great grandchildren).  I have no 
way of being sure how their lives will go so I want them to have 
some insurance. 
 
“The exception of course is my little brother Hank Harwell 
(Henry Thomas Harwell to be accurate).  He is a great human 
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being but he doesn’t have a dollar to bless himself with because 
of his alcoholism.  I wish I could leave him a respectable part of 
what I have but I can’t do it.  He would only drink it away.  So 
all I can do is leave a bit to his friend Gloria Goodchild.  They 
have been living together for years and I know she loves him.  
She will keep a roof over his head. 
 
Then, in paragraph 1 immediately following the preamble, the testatrix made 
this specific disposition: 
 
“I want Hank’s friend Gloria Maria Goodchild to have the 
exclusive use and enjoyment of my house at 200 Emily Gap 
Terrace, Alice Springs, throughout the rest of her life, or the 
income from it.  Then on the basis of an understanding that 
she will hold the property for any children that either Brian or 
Colleen may have, if those kids ever need it by reason of any 
problems arising in their lives or in the lives of their parents.  
If they do not have children, then she would be welcome to 
pass the property on to any of her own family (or others) to 
whom she may wish to give it.   
 
On 13 April 2007 Michelle Harrison was granted probate of that document as 
the last will of the late Charlene Andrea Caruthers.  In the same process 
Michelle was also appointed to be the executrix of the deceased.  Acting under 
the authority of the will and the probate, her Darwin lawyer arranged for the 
transfer of all of the deceased’s property into the name of Michelle Harrison to 
be held by her under the terms of, and for the purposes of, the will.  That 
included the property at 200 Emily Gap Terrace, Alice Springs (“the house”) 
which, for all purposes relevant to this question, remained in the name of 
Michelle. 
 
In 2009, Michelle decided to go to Alice Springs to discuss another matter 
concerning the estate with a legal firm there.  On the day she arrived in Alice 
Springs, she found some time to check on the testatrix’s brother Hank.  She 
took a taxi to the house where she knocked on the door.  A lady of late 
middle age opened the door and pleasantly said “Yes – hello?”  Michelle said 
“I would like to speak with Hank Harwell please.  I am Michelle Harrison the 
executor of Charlene Caruthers’ will.”   
 
The woman said “You won’t find him here dear.  I’m Gloria Goodchild.  Hank 
and I parted company about twelve months ago.  After Charley died he 
became impossible and a girl can only take so much.  Actually I had to get the 
Police to him here to throw him out.  He just wouldn’t listen to me.  He lives 
on the Todd River bed now with all the other deros.  I have moved on.  I have 
a real man in my life now.  He actually looks after me.  I wish it had worked 
out a bit better for Hank but there is only so much that you can do for people 
who won’t help themselves.” 
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Michelle had no idea how to respond.  She knew that she would need to talk 
the matter over with the legal firm.  She simply said “That’s a shame.  I am 
sorry about that.  I would appreciate it if you would call me a taxi”.  At the 
conference with the legal firm on the following day, Michelle asked to be 
provided with a range of advice on queries arising from these unfortunate 
circumstances.   
 
In particular she asked: 
 
1. What are Mrs Goodchild’s rights under the will?   
 
2. Does she own definitive rights in the property?   
 
3. If she does, what is the precise nature of those rights?   
 
4. If she does not, who does?   
 
5. What must, happen when she dies?   
 
6. Was it legitimate for Mrs Goodchild to expel Hank?   
 
7. By doing so, did Mrs Goodchild forfeit her rights under the will?   
 
8. Will it be necessary for Michelle to conduct an enquiry into the 
situation of Brian and Colleen, or consult them in any way, either now 
or at any time in the future (in particular, when Mrs Goodchild dies)?  
 
Assume that you are on the staff of the legal firm.  Prepare a written report 






The executrix of the estate of the late Brian Thomas Randall (“the 
deceased”) who died at Darwin on 24 June 2012 has consulted the legal 
firm with whom you are employed.  She has requested advice on and, if 
appropriate, action to rectify an irregularity that has come to her attention 
regarding the assets of the estate.  The information has come from Mr 
Wellard Thomas who was the former solicitor for the general affairs of the 
deceased Mr Randall.   
 
Mr Thomas has reported to the executrix that the deceased had a problem 
with the NT Government which ought to be followed up.  In Mr Thomas’ 
view, the incident involved a misappropriation of a valuable asset that had 
been owned by the deceased.  Mr Thomas has said that he was present 
when the key facts occurred and is willing to give testimony in any court 
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proceedings if necessary.  The facts that he would testify to are as set out in 
the following paragraphs. 
 
In the few months prior to his death Mr Randall, the deceased, accompanied 
by Mr Thomas, had approached the Honourable Harland Bullingham who is 
the NT Government Minister in charge of Parks and Wildlife.  The deceased 
told the Minister of a waterfall and rock pool located on his grazing property 
150 kilometres due south of Darwin on the west side of the Daly River.  Mr 
Randall stated that he felt guilty owning such a beautiful asset.  He went on 
to inform the Minister that, before he died, he wished to give it to the NT 
Government for the general public to enjoy.   
 
The Minister thanked Mr Randall and agreed to accept the land.  Mr 
Bullingham said words to this effect: 
 
“Your gesture is very much appreciated.  Not only by me; but 
also by those whom I represent.  I wish they were all like you 
Brian.  What can I do in return?  At least I can save you the 
fees that Welly would charge you on the paper work.  I will 
have my people do everything that is necessary to survey the 
site out of your title and arrange the necessary transfer of 
the land into Government ownership all at no cost to you.”   
 
Minister Bullingham was as good as his word.  Mr Thomas and the deceased 
were subsequently invited back to the Department where all the papers 
necessary to vest ownership of the beauty spot in the NT Government were 
signed.  Soon afterward the excision and change of ownership was put into 
effect.  However shortly after Mr Randall’s death Mr Thomas learned, from a 
contact in the tourism industry, that the NT Government was negotiating 
with a hotel chain to sell the beauty spot to it.  As former solicitor for the 
deceased Mr Thomas said that he felt an obligation to encourage the 
executrix to sue the Territory Government in an attempt to stop any sale.  
He said to the executrix “If Brian had known that the Bull was going to rip 
him off like this, he would have just left the beauty spot to his family”. 
 
The executrix has asked your law firm for advice as to what is likely to be 
the outcome if she were to sue the NT Government?   
 
In particular she asked: 
 
1. Now that the NT Government is the legal owner of the beauty spot is 
there any possibility of a court intervening?   
 
2. If so, what would be the nature of the intervention and how would it 
reconcile with the fact that the beauty spot was freely given by the 
deceased to the NT Government? 
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3. What would be the correct and applicable legal principles that would 
regulate the issue of the estate’s grievance constituted by the NT 
Government’s unwelcome misapplication of the land?   
 
4. What are the prospects of success in any litigation that the estate 
might instigate?   
 
Assume that you are on the staff of the legal firm.  Prepare a written report 






The following gift appeared in the will of a testator: 
 
“I give to my trustee my share of any royalties that the 
company Randall Systems Pty Ltd may earn if it is able to 
patent and license the in-door home laundry that my favourite 
uncle Gordon Raymond Randall and I recently pioneered, in 
trust for my said uncle (and valued business colleague);” 
 
Describe the meaning and effect of the gift, its classification in law and, in 
particular, argue the case for its validity or invalidity dependent upon your 






The late Charlene Andrea Caruthers (the testatrix) who was also known as 
Charley Caruthers or Ma Charley left a will.  It was a brief document that 
was not professionally drawn.  It was expressed in layperson’s terms.  The 
following gift appeared in the will: 
 
“I direct my executrix to hold the house I own at 20 Painters Lane, 
Larapinta, so that Isabelle Maxine Black and Maureen Emma Black 
can occupy it as their home, or, if they wish, a home for one of them, 
either continuously or as suits their lifestyle.  They must keep the 
house in good repair, properly insured and pay all rates and taxes on 
it.  If they don’t my executrix is to give them fair warning and, if they 
persist to neglect those responsibilities, my executrix is to terminate 
the arrangement (and do the same if they don’t take up occupation 
of the house or if they move out or die).” 
 
There was no other provision in the will dealing with the house at 20 
Painters Lane, Larapinta other than for the content regarding the residue of 
the testatrix’s estate.  That was this provision: 
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“Half of everything that I have not given away is to go to my 
mother’s great-grandchildren in equal shares but only if and 
when they turn twenty-one and the other half is to go to Brian 
Andrews and his sister Colleen.” 
 
The privileges given to the Black sisters were quite unsuccessful and very 
probably the reason the house was ultimately destroyed.  Neither of the 
sisters ever acknowledged the gift or otherwise communicated with the 
executrix (who was forced to correspond because she was based in Darwin 
not Alice Springs).  The executrix wrote regular letters to both sisters, 
informing them of the gift, explaining their obligations and later enclosing 
the invoices for renewal of the insurance and the annual rates notices that 
had been received by her on behalf of the estate.  Apart from one of the 
sisters, or someone acting on her behalf, collecting the keys of the house 
from the estate agent in Alice Springs who had custody of them, the 
executrix never received any response from the sisters.  
 
The executrix received a lot of overdue notices for the insurance charges 
and the annual rates.  She sent letters to the sisters to follow up the non-
payments but only received silence in response.  The accounts were 
ultimately paid but not promptly and certainly not in a trouble-free (or 
worry free) timeframe.  Moreover the executrix was unsure who actually 
made the payments.  Neither of the sisters communicated with her to the 
effect that they had attended to the matter.  A similar series of events 
happened in the 3rd quarter of 2008 when the then current bills came in.  
By early 2009, the executrix concluded that she must not allow the sisters 
to treat their obligations so casually.  She made up her mind to go to Alice 
Springs and confront the women.  Before doing so she had an Alice Springs 
estate agent do a property inspection, some background checks and 
generally report on the occupation of the house by the sisters.   
 
The agent's report said that the premises were in outrageously poor 
condition, fit only for complete demolition and reconstruction and occupied 
by approximately 17 people, who he classified as squatters, but not by 
either of the sisters.  On 27 January 2009, the executrix wrote separately to 
each of the sisters enclosing a copy of the agent’s reports.  She demanded 
immediate payment of the then outstanding current rates and insurance and 
a written proposal to define what the sisters intended to do to restore the 
house to a proper condition.  By 17 February 2009 the executrix had not 
heard from either sister.  She then sent a letter to each of them to the 
effect that all of their rights under the will would be terminated unless a 
repair proposal from them was submitted and agreed by the executrix prior 
to 20 March 2009, work under any agreed proposal was commenced by 4 
April 2009 and completed by 31 April 2009, the outstanding rates and 
insurance premium were paid in full prior to 20 March 2009; and all 
persons, other than themselves, ceased to occupy the premises by 28 
February 2009. 
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By 20 March 2009 the executrix had not received any communication from 
either of the sisters nor had the outstanding rates and insurance premium 
been paid.  On 21 March 2009 the executrix sent the sisters each a letter 
which referred to the prior correspondence, noted the absence of any 
responses to the deadlines that had expired on the previous day, and 
notified them that, as executrix of the will of the deceased, she was 
terminating their rights under the will with immediate effect.  The executrix 
then mobilised an Alice Springs legal firm to take legal proceedings to 
recover possession of the house from the sisters and from the numerous 
unknown occupiers.  On 2 April 2009 that firm issued an application for 
possession of the house and wrote to both of the sisters, enclosing copies of 
the application, requesting them each to agree to accept that 
correspondence as service through the post.  Over the next several weeks, 
the legal firm also had the application served on as many of the unknown 
occupiers as it was possible to intercept.  Copies of that process were also 
sent to the sisters by post. 
 
In early May 2009, a telephone call came to the executrix from an officer of 
the NT Police stationed in Alice Springs.  He said that on the night of 28 
April 2009 the house was destroyed by fire as a result of causes unknown 
but suspected to be either arson or negligence at the hands of one of the 
former occupiers.  Worse still Michelle received a letter dated 30 April 2009, 
from the insurer of the house to the effect that it had learned of the loss by 
fire and did not accept any liability for the loss on the grounds of non-
payment of premium.  On 13 May 2009, the executrix went to Alice Springs 
in person to discuss the matter with the legal firm there.  Not long after 
arrival she was approached by a person whom she had not previously met.  
He said “I am Nathan Harwell.  My great-grandmother was Aileen Harwell 
(originally Caruthers – Charley Caruthers’ mother).  There are a few of us in 
the family who want an explanation from you about why the Painters’ Lane 
house was not insured.  You will be hearing from our solicitor in the near 
future.  We intend to sue you for that.”   
 
The executrix gave no response and went straight to a meeting that she had 
arranged with the Alice Springs legal firm and asked to be provided with a 
range of advice on queries arising from all of these unfortunate 
circumstances.   
 
In particular she asked: 
 
1. What are the consequences for the executrix of the fact that 
the Painters’ Lane house was not insured?   
 
2. Who will bear financial cost of the loss of the house?   
 
3. What is the significance of the prior damage revealed from the 
inspection report obtained prior to the fire?   
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4. Which persons interested under the will, if any, will be entitled 
to sue the executrix and hold her liable and on what basis? 
 
Assume that you are on the staff of the Alice Springs legal firm.  Prepare a 






As mentioned in question 5, the will featured in that question contained this 
provision dealing with the residue of the testatrix’s estate:   
 
“Half of everything that I have not given away is to go to my 
mother’s great-grandchildren in equal shares but only if and 
when they turn twenty-one and the other half is to go to Brian 
Andrews and his sister Colleen.” 
 
The will was a brief document and the provision regarding the residue of the 
testatrix’s estate (which she described in the words “everything that I have 
not given away”), as quoted above, was the most significant gift in the will.  
The residue was of a very significant value made up of liquid funds, real and 
personal property and miscellaneous investment assets all of which were 
earning quite profitable income.  There was no other content in the will 
regarding the people whom the testatrix described as “my mother’s great-
grandchildren”.   
 
The will was not a professionally drawn document.  It was expressed in 
layperson’s terms.  It’s only reference to the role of the executrix is 
contained in these provisions: 
 
“Who handles things when I die?  I nominate my friend 
Michelle Roberta Harrison, of 22 Manoora Crescent, 
Larrakeyah, Darwin, NT to be in charge of my affairs when I 
die.  She is a school principal.  If there is any difficulty about 
that, then the Public Trustee of the NT can do the job.  
Michelle is to do whatever I say here and also has my 
permission to do any other thing that may be necessary.  The 
same goes for the Public Trustee.  When I mean to speak to or 
of Michelle (or of the Public Trustee), in this will, I will do so by 
simply saying “you”, “she”, “her”, “they” or “them” as may suit 
the case.  That way of speaking will apply to whoever it is that 
ultimately does the job. 
 
“I will start now by asking her to please pay my debts, 
expenses, taxes and other liabilities or obligations out of my 
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estate and then, subject to anything specific that I say, hold 
all remaining assets to be distributed according to this:  
 
Whilst the provision quoted above does not specify that Ms Harrison is to 
serve as executrix of the will of the testatrix, assume that a court of 
competent jurisdiction construed that provision as meaning that the 
deceased intended to appoint Ms Harrison as such and the court accordingly 
gave her that authority in a grant of probate.  On 13 May 2009 the 
executrix arrived at Alice Springs with arrangements to discuss a number of 
matters with the estate’s legal firm there.  Another matter which she 
planned to attend to involved having a discussion with a Department of 
Children’s Services case worker regarding a question that had a bearing on 
the gift of half of the residue of the estate to the testatrix’s mother’s great-
grandchildren who were the grand-children of the testatrix’s half-sisters.  
The testatrix herself had no children, or grand-children, of her own nor did 
her half-brother.   
 
The testatrix’s youngest half-sister had a daughter called Judith who had 
married Martin Stevens.  Mr and Mrs Stevens had three children, two boys, 
aged 12 and 10, and a girl of 8.  These 3 children, of course, were great-
grandchildren of the testatrix’s mother and therefore, subject to turning 21, 
were co-beneficiaries of the gift of half of the residual estate.  Also, they 
were the only great-grandchildren who had not already turned 21.  The 
issue which the caseworker raised with Michelle was that the Stevens 
children badly needed financial assistance but that under the will they were 
not to get any benefit until they were 21.   
 
The reasons for these particular great-grandchildren being desperately in 
need were wholly attributable to parental incompetence and neglect.  Martin 
and Judith were both drug dependent and welfare recipients.  In short, they 
did not support their children adequately.  After the meeting with the case 
worker, Michelle went and visited Judith and Martin Stevens in person.  She 
satisfied herself that the case worker was not exaggerating.  Michelle 
resolved to try to do something about accelerating the access of these 
particular infant great-grandchildren to their expected inheritance.  The 
executrix resolved that the starting point must, of course, be to talk it over 
with her legal advisors.  On the following day, at the conference with the 
legal firm, Michelle asked to be provided with a range of advice on queries 
arising from the affairs of the estate.   
 
In particular, in respect of the Stevens children, she asked: 
 
1. Is there any means by which the poverty of the children of Martin 
and Judith Stevens can be addressed by Michelle out of the assets of 
the estate?   
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2. If so, what would be the correct legal procedure and applicable 
principles that would regulate the question of whether she could 
devote some of the money in the estate to the Stevens children?   
 
3. What is the significance of the interest of those great-grandchildren 
who are currently aged 21 or more?   
 
Assume that you are on the staff of the Alice Springs legal firm.  Prepare a 






The late Charlene Andrea Caruthers (the testatrix) who was also known as 
Charley Caruthers or Ma Charley left a will.  It was a brief document that was 
not professionally drawn.  It was expressed in layperson’s terms.  There was 
no mention in the will of anyone to perform a trustee’s role and the only 
reference to a role akin to that of executor was contained in these provisions: 
 
“Who handles things when I die?  I nominate my friend 
Michelle Roberta Harrison, of 22 Manoora Crescent, Larrakeyah, 
Darwin, NT to be in charge of my affairs when I die.  She is a 
school principal.  If there is any difficulty about that, then the 
Public Trustee of the NT can do the job.  Michelle is to do 
whatever I say here and also has my permission to do any other 
thing that may be necessary.  The same goes for the Public 
Trustee.  When I mean to speak to or of Michelle (or of the 
Public Trustee), in this will, I will do so by simply saying “you”, 
“she”, “her”, “they” or “them” as may suit the case.  That way 
of speaking will apply to whoever it is that ultimately does the 
job. 
 
“I will start now by asking her to please pay my debts, 
expenses, taxes and other liabilities or obligations out of my 
estate and then, subject to anything specific that I say, hold 
all remaining assets to be distributed according to this:  
 
The most important gift in the will was the gift of the residue of the testatrix’s 
estate.  The residue was of a very significant value made up of liquid funds, 
real and personal property and miscellaneous investment assets all of which 
were earning quite profitable income.   
 
The gift of the residue was expressed thus: 
 
“Half of everything that I have not given away is to go to my 
mother’s great-grandchildren in equal shares but only if and 
when they turn twenty-one and the other half is to go to Brian 
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Andrews and his sister Colleen (the children that I wish were 
mine). 
 
The testatrix had no spouse or children.  The adult great-grandchildren of the 
testatrix’s mother were Nathan Harwell, Joanne Thompson and Margaret 
Driver.  On 13 May 2009 the executrix arrived at Alice Springs intending to 
meet with the estate’s legal firm to discuss a range of matters.  As she got 
out of the cab on arrival at her hotel a man stepped forward and said 
abruptly “I am Nathan Harwell.  I spoke to you earlier.”  Pointing to two 
women who were standing nearby, he continued saying “Joanne Thompson 
and Margaret Driver.  We are all great-grandchildren of Charley Caruthers’ 
mother and we are here to say a bit more.  That is, we consider your 
trusteeship of Charley Caruthers’ estate to be grossly inadequate.  Please do 
not leave Alice Springs until we have had an opportunity to institute 
proceedings against you to have you removed as trustee.”   
 
Mr Harwell was referring to a dreadful mess that had eventuated regarding 
the estate's house at 20 Painters Lane, Larapinta.  For some significant 
period it had been illegally occupied by squatters and, when Michelle had 
taken legal action to get rid of them, the house was entirely destroyed by 
fire on the night of 28 April 2009.  It was not known how that had happened 
but was strongly suspected to be the result of either arson or negligence at 
the hands of one of the squatters.  Worse still, the insurer of the house did 
not accept any liability for the loss on the grounds of non-payment of 
premium.  In Michelle's view, the absence of insurance was not her fault.  
Under her will, the testatrix had given a pair of sisters the privilege of 
occupying the house for life on the condition that they keep the premises in 
good order and repair and accept responsibility for keeping it insured.  The 
sisters did not conform to their obligations despite the fact that Michelle had 
given them a number of warnings that they must do so. 
 
Michelle said quietly to Mr Harwell “I am sorry that you feel that way.  I am 
seeing a legal firm tomorrow.  Please have your legal people contact them 
on the day after.  Neither they nor I can discuss the matter until we have 
talked things over.”  At that point, Michelle promptly terminated the 
encounter.  On the following day, at the conference with the legal firm 
Michelle asked to be provided with a range of advice on queries arising from 
all of these unfortunate circumstances.   
 
In particular, in respect of the encounter with Mr Harwell and the 2 ladies 
that accompanied him, she asked: 
 
1. Can the Harwell group have her removed from her role in the estate?   
 
2. If so, what would be the correct legal procedure and applicable 
principles that would regulate the question of removing her?   
 
3. Can she resist the proposal? 
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4. If so how should she attempt to do so and what are the prospects of 
success?   
 
5. If not, what will be the financial implications from her point of view?   
 
Assume that you are on the staff of the Alice Springs legal firm.  Prepare a 
written report in respect of the executrix’s questions.  For the purposes of 
addressing the problems contained in this question, you may adopt all of the 
facts contained in questions 5 and 6 (other than any that conflict with the 






Assume these facts: 
 
Horace Manson was an aged pensioner.  He was in good health.  He was 
married to Grace Manson who was not a pensioner (because she had 
substantial independent means).  Grace was Horace’s second wife.  She was 
of a similar age to her husband but in failing health.  Horace’s pension, 
drawn from the Department of Social Security, was subject to a means test 
based on assets.  The asset limit was $500,000.  After a pensioner’s net 
worth reached $500,000 there was no further eligibility for a pension.  By 
force of a provision in the Social Security legislation, it was a criminal 
offence for a pensioner to fail to make an accurate disclosure of the nature 
and value of one’s assets. 
 
Horace won $750,000 in a lottery but he did not wish to give up his pension.  
Intending to avoid that outcome, he resolved to conceal that money.  
Without telling Grace, Horace deposited his lottery winnings at the 
Commonwealth Bank in an account styled “Horace Manson trustee for Grace 
Manson”.  Horace maintained secrecy regarding this fund.  He did not 
disclose it to the Department of Social Security nor to his wife Grace.  From 
time to time Horace withdrew the interest earned on the fund and spent 
that money on himself.  Subsequently, Grace died and, by her will, she left 
all of her estate to the children of her first marriage. 
 
The executor of Grace’s will circularised all banks in the locality requesting 
information in relation to Bank credits in Grace’s name.  The Commonwealth 
Bank notified the executor of the $750,000.  On receiving that information 
the executor informed the bank that he regarded the money as an asset of 
the deceased testatrix and that he, as her executor, proposed to uplift that 
money from the Bank and to distribute it as part of the deceased’s estate.  
The bank notified Horace and he urgently went to the bank and tried to 
withdraw the money but the bank denied permission for that transaction 
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and notified Horace that it would be writing correspondence to him and the 
executor.   
 
The Bank then sent letters to both Horace and the executor in which they 
were notified that the bank regarded them as in dispute.  The letter said 
that if they did not jointly notify the bank in writing within 14 days to the 
effect that they had resolved that dispute, the bank would pay the money 
into the trust account of a court of competent jurisdiction and let the court 
adjudicate the claims of the parties.  Horace then made telephone calls to 
the executor to the effect that the money belonged to him and that he 
objected to it being distributed to Grace’s beneficiaries.  The executor 
requested Horace to put his position in writing.   
 
As a result Horace gave the executor a letter in which he stated that at no 
time did he intend to give Grace any claim to the money, that Grace was 
not even aware of the existence of the money and that the only reason why 
it was deposited with her name was to overcome the problem of the means 
test on his pension.  Horace subsequently received a letter from the 
executor rejecting his claim and advising him that unless he gave the bank 
written notice stating that his claim was withdrawn and that he authorised 
the bank to pay the $750,000 to the executor, on behalf of the estate of his 
late wife, the executor would proceed with action as follows: 
 
• He would request the bank to lodge the money in the trust account 
of the court as proposed; 
 
• He would issue legal proceedings in that court to request a 
determination of the true beneficial ownership of the money; and 
 
• He would provide the Department of Social Security with a copy of 
Horace’s letter and an account of the events that had taken place 
between him and Horace. 
 
Horace has approached your legal firm for professional advice as to whether 
he would succeed in a case against the executor to recover the money on 
the grounds that it is his property.  Horace explains that he does not really 
know what questions he should be asking and stresses the fact that he is 
seeking general guidance. 
 
However he does ask these questions in particular: 
 
1. Can the estate of his late wife just grab the money even though: 
 
• she did not even know about it; 
 
• he had never said, to her or anyone else, that the money was to 
be hers; 
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• nor had he ever intended that the money would be hers?   
 
2. What are the correct legal principles applicable to his predicament 
and the differences in position between himself and the executor of 
the estate?   
 
3. Can he stop the executor from reporting him to the Department of 
Social Security? 
 
4. What are the prospects of success?   
 
Assume that you are on the staff of the legal firm.  Prepare a written report 




END OF EXAMINATION QUESTION PAPER 
 
